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ALL THE NEWS OF STEEL
COMMITTEE JUGGLES PAVING ORDINANCE
COUNCILMAN CAPELLA OPENLY CHARGES
Ordinance Held Up Two Months For Various Reasons, Is

Charge; Declares That Ordinance Should Have Been

Before Council at Last Niyht's Meeting

WEST SIDE MUSICIAN MARRIED

SILVIA M. FIMERMEN CHRISTO TOMEFF

Miss Silvia M. Flmerman and Chrtsto Tomeft, a widely known
member of the Bulgarian Balkan band, were married at the Bulgarian
Church, Front and Franklin streets, on Monday. A wedding dinner was
served at 43 8 Main street, after the ceremony.

? Declaring that an ordinance pro-
viding for the paving of South Front
street below the wooden blocks to
Motter street, has been Juggled,
Councilman Capello asked that some
immediate action be taken so that
the matter can come before council
for consideration. A resolution pie-
sented by Councilman Capella au-
thorizes Borough Solicitor Wicker-
sham to take the matter to the State
Highway Department and if possible
get the proposition passed officially,
was passed.

Councilman Capella emphatically
declared that there was some un-
derhand work going on among
councilmen individually, and that the
ordinance was held up intentionally.
This councilman explained that two
months ago a committee was ap-
pointed to take up the paving propo-
sition and report at the next meet-
ing. At the following meeting the
committee recommended that the or-
dinance be held up pending the in- .
sertion of a few details in the law. '
Councilman Capella declared that
this Is not the only case where ordi- [
nances were Juggled and important
business kept from other councilmen, j
and advised that members of the:
body tell council what is going on
that the remainder of council will be
glad to help in the work.

No sooner had Councilman Capella
ceased his attack until Councilman
Reider jumped to the floor and cor-
roborated his statement. Councilman
Reider declared that the charges of
the former speaker were correct and
that he was justified in making them.
He declared that the ordinance was
kept away from council for various
reasons. ?

Trys to Explain
In explaining the cause of the de- <

lay Councilman Henderson said that
he was awaiting the action of Bor- j
ough Solicitor Wickersham. Council-
man Capella replied, "and the bor-
ough solicitor said he was waiting
on you." Councilman Henderson then
said that there were many changes
to be made and that It took much
time to do this.

"Why was not council informed
of the changes and the cause of de-;
lay?" Councilman Henderson was j
asked. The explanation to this ques- >
tion was evidently not satisfactory to j
Councilman Capella as he declared j
there was no reason for not getting \
the ordinance before council.

It was brought out that the street Jwould not likely he paved after the j
ordinance was passed by council. |
Councilman Capella declared that i
was no reason for holding up the or-!
dinance. He said, "get the ordinance I
before council and llnd out whether!

or not it will be passed. President

Velley informed the council that
property owners objected to the pav-
ing project and that there would
>iikely be a hitch there: Councilman
Capella said he understood there was
a law to overcome that difficultyand
declared that the borough had the
money to do the work if council
would get on the Job at once.

The paving proposition is compli-
cated in other ways, and according
to members of council the most that
it Is possible now for the borough to
have done at the expense of the
state is half the cost of paving the
length of the section to a width of
sixteen or eighteen feet. The part of
the street proposed to be paved runs
to a width of forty-four feet.

I*rolH) Hose Destruction
With the appointment of a com-

mittee of four members, council last
evening officially started an Investi-
gation of the destruction of 750 feet
of fire hose belonging to the Hygienic-

Hose Company. On this committee

are: Councilmen Craig, Henderson,
Reider and Blackwell. Fire Chief
Malehorn was asked several ques-

tions in regards to the hose destruc-
tion and after he answered them

Councilmen Craig said the matter

would be investigated by council.

Council authorized Borough Secre-
tary Feidt to communicate with of-

ficials of the Harrlsburg Railways
Company in regards to payment of

bill incurred by the removal of snow

in Front street during the winter.

The company's share of the cost will

be more than SIOO. At the request of

Councilman Blackwell a resolution
was passed asking the Harrisburg
Railways Company to add two local

trolley stops which were eliminated
under the "skip stop" order. Council-
man Blackwell asked the Adams and
Lincoln street stops eliminated.

The street car license tax ordi-

nance was held over for a month
when it was presented for third
reading. Councilman Henderson pre-

sented the fact that the ordinance
does not exempt funeral cars and
that in its present state the measure
will work a hardship on citizens of
the borough. The ordinance, which

will be passed when this objection-

able feature is eliminated, will add
an annual fund to the borough
treasury amounting to $2,340 if the
present schedule of cars running
through the borough is maintained.

A resolution of sympathy to the

parents of Sergeant Earl Finley. who

was the first Steelton boy to die in
action on the western front, was
passed by council. Sergeant Finley

died in France, July 6, of wounds re-
ceived in action.

?

!

We Want an Ex-County or City Official
?a Bank Employee
?a School Principal
?or a man of this type-

in short, a man of integrity and large acquaintance
in Harrisburg to represent a financial house hand-
ling only highest-grade securities. A man posses-
sing these qualities is assured success and perma-

nent, satisfactory compensation. Your communica-
tion will be treated as confidential, if you so desire.

I
Address R?, 408 Finance Bldg., Philadelphia.

I
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Corns, Aches, Tenderness

and Other Foot Misery
Easy to Get Rid of Now'

At Last! Serc't C. S. Turner of the Army Medical Corps, after throe years' j
service abroad, to'ls how to take corns OCT, not merely off, with-

out plasters, dangerous cutting or caustic liquids?Also ex-
plains best way soldiers "over there" have found to

stop soreness, shoe-destroying perspiration, etc.

Perhaps vou have hacked the tnp off
that corn with a razor, burnt it off
with caustic pastes, liquids or plas- .
ters, soaked it in hot water, picked'
dubiously at it with your fingernails I
and sprinkled it with various powd-
ers to stop the aching After doing

all this and
waiting a whib I?

- ~~? "??

1
for results, you
either find that
most of the corn
lias stayed right
on the job or
rise a brand new
top has spi Tilt-

ed up to replace
the old one and
1>"- ache is stil'
I ?*

| velous way saltrated water acts and '
liow totally different it is from any-

[thing
else. 11 a \u25a0" -

i soon dis jl
solve *|

lout th i'

Butmno lining 4 wmm ft y J
A*a*o p v 11

,

oil from harden-]
ed, calloused and i
?'corny" skin. |
leaving It so soft ;
and "mushy" that i
corns can easily
he picked right

out, root and all,
whereas callouses come clean off at

one scrape with the dull edge of a
, knife. Sound healthy skin is not af-

fected In any way by the water ex-
cept that it Is wonderfully refreshing
to sore, tired, tender, aching feet.
To prepare the saltrated water, which
is both medicated and oxygenated, In-

I vest a few cents in a quarter pound
of Rodell bath saltrates. this being a
>tandard compound often prescribed I
by physicians and kept in stock by j
most druggists. I know that Keller's |
Drug Store, Q. A. OSorgas, Clark's i
Medical Company. H. C. Kennedy al- ]
wavs have it on hand. Use about a j
tahlespoonful to a gallon of water
and rest the feet In this, but llrst bid i
all your foot misery a final farewell,!
for "such tortures will soon be only
unpleasant memories

w '

Joins busi-
ness at the
old stand,
worse than

This is
l>ecaiiM you
i a v e only
vorried and
irritated the

Jr. op of the
corn without

Ht all affecting the little pointed root
or core which is the real business
end that causes all the pain by
pressing on sensitive nerves. It
would be as logical to cut the top
off an aching tooth to stop the pain.
It is only after all these time-wast-
ing experiments with a corn, un-
pleasant as they are, that you are
oally ready to appreciate the mar-

GUARANTEED RELIEF FOR RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO and ALL MUSCULAR SORENESS

20th Century Liniment Guaranteed by
all good druggists.

It goes right to the spot and i
srings soothing relief. Just rub it|
>n. It penetrates Slickly?makes
you forget your pain and misery in
so time.

Put it on full strength right out
sf the bottle. It does not burn, stain
or leave a greasy residue, but it
sertalrily puts an end to all Rheu-
matic Pains, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Neuralgia and Pleurisy Pains. If
acts quicker and better than any-
thing you have ever tried.

20th Century Liniment has
brought relief to thousands of suf-
ferers. It draws all the painful

\u25a0tiflneaa. soreness and swelling from

!Rheumatic Joints and does it so
Isurely and speedily, it seems almost
like magic. A single application
will prove It in almost every In- j
stance. ?

Remember, there is nothing so
good for bronchitis, sore throat, stiff

. neck, lameness or sore muscles, and
that results are guaranteed. If you
don't find quick relief, take the

' bottle back to your druggist and get
your money back. What this truly
wonderful liniment has done for

i others it can do for you also.
Step In and get a bottle to-day.

' All gopd druggists can supply you.

ORSERVE IJIGIIT ORDER

M. A. Cumbler, a member of the
Dauphin county fuel administration,
in charge of this district said to-day
that he found several cases where

residents of Steelton and surrounding
communities are not observing the
lightless night order. Mr. Cumbler
said he ascertained that these per-
sons misinterpreted the order and
were violating it because they did not
understand it. Mr. Cumbler wants it
known that the order is effective all
over Dauphin county and not only in
Harrisburg, as was the impression.

TO EI./ECT TE ACHERS
The school board In monthly ses-

sion this evening will elect janitors
for the various buildings. A supervi-
sor of music and a teacher of me-
chanical drawing will be elected at
this meeting. Other than this nothing
but routine business is scheduled
for the action of the board.

HELD FOR COURT

Mary Stanton, gave herself up to
the police after escaping Patrolman
Bowermaster, who made efforts to
arrest her, was held for court an a
charge of assault and battery at a
hearing before Justice of the Peace

Dickinson last evening. Yesterday

afternoon Mary was released by the
burgess after she paid a fine and the
cost on a charge of disorderly con-
duct.

MRS. HOCKER DIES

Mrs. .Martin M. Hocker. aged 62,
for forty-five years a resident of
Steelton died at her home. 359 South
Front street, last night at 11 o'clock
from complications. She is survived
by her husband and the following
children: Mrs. William Fresch,
Harrisburg; Mrs. Russell Wilt, Mrs.
Effie Johnson, and Mrs. George

Huoss, Steelton. Nine grandchildren
also survive. Funeral services will be
held Thursday afternoon at 1.30
o'clock. The Rev. G. N. Lauffer, pas-

tor of St. John's Church, and the
Rev. Mr. Hocker, of the Emaus Or-
phans' Home, Midletown, will offi-
ciate. Burial will be private in the

Oberlin Cemtery.

WICKEXISER FUNERAL
Funeral services for Robert Wick-

rniser, aged 68, who died yesterday
afternon at his home, 320 North
Second street, will be held in St.

James' Catholic Church, Friday
morning. Burial will be made in the
Mt. Calvary Cemtery. He is survived
by his wife, one son, William Wick-
eniser and one daughter, Mrs. Jacob
Rebeck.

Musical Critic of
Big Paper Is Dead

Xew York Edward Imeson
Horsman, Jr., junior member of the
firm of E. I. Horsman Company,
one time musical critic of the Her-
ald, and organist of St. Andrew's
and other churches, dfced in hi 3 sum-
mer home in Summit, N. J., in the
forty-fifth year of his age. In re-
cent years he had given up his mu-

; sical work to join his father's firm
( of wholesale toy-makers and ath-
Iletic goods. .

....

Arrives in France With
U. S. Medical Corps

' " ' : I "

E. G. OTSTOT
The family of Private E. G. Otstot,

49 Linden street, have received word
of his safe arrival in France. He
is in the Medical Corps. He is the
young man who caused considerable
Interest three years ago by walking
from Harrishurg to California, and
cs a result of that training is in fine
shape ~lor army hikes.

"DOGLAND" ACT
A BIG NOVELTY

Playlet by Forty Canine Per-
formers Pleases; Hawaiian

Trio Wins Popularity

Forty dogs and cats, -resenting "A
Wedding Day In Dogland." furnish a
big novelty twißt to the Majestic pro-

gram for the first three days of the
week. The Hawaiian Trio, In the
oponlng offering, and Bob Hall, Bong

creator, also are popular with the au-
diences.

"Une of Hale." With monoton-
ous regularity each episode in this
serial is only a repetition of the old
ineigdrama scenes with the "To be

continued" line turning up Just as the
villain is about to end the life of the

heroine.
Hnvvultan Trio, r? There are many

persons who are sure to like, this nov-
elty offering, which includes Hawaiian
selections and dancing. For an open-
ing act it proved a big success last
night.

lidlth Mote. Would that there
were more like her. Audiences then
would never tire hearing monolog

chatter while the star is changing

costumes. Miss Mote appeals alone,

and between her songs makes some
rapid changes which are startling,

because of the few seconds in Which
they are made. At the close of n i
act she introduces her assistant, who

helps her make her program such
tremendous success ?her mother.

"Broadway to the Alley.* A com-
edy vehicle arranged in order

,

to _;"
troduce singers for some Kood solos

is the best description of this one. It

one or two quartet numbera wme

added the act should make a big hit.

Bob Hall. Songs mde to ordor
bv Bob certainly pleased the crowds
last night, and when friend Hall left

the stage the first time the applause

was almost deafening. He was re-

called three times and had difncultj

in getting off at that.
"A Wedding nay In Dogland.

The entire offering, in four scenes, is
presented by dogs and cats, all well

trained. Youngsters will find much
to enjoy when they see the canines
perform, and there is plenty of
city and originality to interest the
grownups.

MAX ROBERTSON.

TUESDAY EVENING,

MAJESTIC?
JHigh Class Vaudeville.

' COLONIAL,
To-day Madge Kennedy In "The

Service Star."
To-morrow, Thursday and Friday

"The Still Alarm."
Saturday Bert Lytell in "No Man's

Land."

REGENT
To-day Wallace Reid In Than

KJn," also screen telegram and com-
edy, "Like Mother Made."

To-morrow and Thursday Dorothy
Dalton in "The Kaiser's Shadow,"
also "Fire the Cook," a Pathe com-
edy.

Friday and Saturday J. Stuart
Blackton, producing "Missimj,"
screen telegram and "His Smoth-
ered Love," comedy.

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow U. S. Ma-

rines, in "The Unbeliever."
To-morrow Added attraction, an-

?other episode of "The Eagle's Eye.
Thursdav Taylor Holmes in "Itug-

gles of Red Gap." and the new fea-
ture serial, "The Fight For Mil-
lions."

Friday and Saturday Virginia Fear-
son in "Her Price."

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
?Vaudeville Specialties.

?

To-day is the last opportunity to
see Madge Kennedy, at the Colonial.

in "The Service Star. The
\ At the picture, despite it* title, is
Colonial not a war story, the great

world conflict serving only

as a background for a modern drama
enacted right here at home.

I Service Star" tells of a scion of an
old and respected family made a

| slacker by fear, which came to him
I through his mother. As thfc heroine,

| Miss Kennedy becomes involved in his
affairs through an innocent decep-

tion, and as a result she finds she is

obliged to become part#of a much
graver one than he is practicing.

The attraction for Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday will be "The
Still Alarm," revised fom the original
story of Joseph Arthur. The most gi-

gantic Are scenes ever seen upon the

I screen. The most daring work that
has ever been enacted.

Audiences were delighted to see
Wallace Reid in "Less Than Kin." This

is the last day.

Wallace Reid In Romance, fun.
"!,?\u25a0 Than Kin** mystery, and the

lure of a Central
American revolution are happily

! mingled* In "Less Than Kin," the new
Paramount picture, which was pre-
sented at the Regont yesterday. All
of you who love fascinating stories
of soldiers of fortune?and that in-
cludes everybody?will like this color-
ful new picture, for it gives Wallace
Reid one of his best acting parts
of his career in the role of the buoy-
ant, daredevil Lewis Vickers, who
gets into bushels of trouble in both
the United States and Central
America, and then gets out of it
through his own nerve and resources.

The great crowds which were
drawn to the Victoria Theater, yes-

terday and last
"The Unbeliever*' evening to wit-
at the Victoria ness the initial

showing in this
city of "The Unbeliever," were loud in
their praise of this remarkable war
drama, which is a picturization of the
famous novelette, "Three Things." The
story has to do with a young Ameri-
can who has lost faith in God, and
who believes that humanity and the
brotherhood of man are only Utopian
ideas, and that they do not exist. The
young man joins the U. S. Marines and
is sent to the front in France, where
he discovers that God is real and the
humanity and the brotherhood of man
exist wherever Uncle Sam's boys are
to be found. Thrilling scenes, depict-
ing hand-to-hand conflicts, bombard-
ing Belgian towns, trench warfare.

and many others are shown, and
make "The Unbeliever" one of the
most powerful silent dramas ever
shown in this city. Despite the fact
that this same feature was shown in
the larger cities at much greater
prices, It will be shown at the Vic-
toria again to-day and to-morrow at
the usual popular Victoria prices.

"The Rising Generation," under the
management of Maud Daniels, one of

the greatest juvenile nets
Paxtang on the stage, according to

Park the manager, is the fea-
Theater ture attraction at the

Paxtang Park Theater
this week, and it is a real headllncr.

When "The Coming Generation"
was announced as coming attraction
at the park theater, everyone started
to tell how a good an act it was, and,
strange as it may sound, the act Is
even better than described, in spite
of the glowing accounts of its good
qualities.

Other acts on the park bill are:
Harry Antrim, who sings songs and
tells stories in a most amiable man-
ner; Kola, the contortionist, who gives
a really wonderful performance of its
kind; Bicknell, a clay modeler, who
kept the park audience thoroughly
amused while he was on the stage,
and Tony and Morman, in a clever
singing and instrumental musical act.

Reserves Will Go
Into County District

Members of the Harrisburg He-
serves, who are sending drillninsters
to the Island Monday, Wednesday and
Friday nights for benefit of drafted
men who wish instruction, will go in-
to the county districts.

Arrangements are being made to
give instruction to men of the Steel-
ton district and this Saturay details
will be sent to Halifax, Millersburg,
Ellzabethville. Grata, Lykens, Wil-
liafstown and Wlconlsco.

An offer of men to drill men of the
Paxtang district has also been made.

Americans Good Fighters,
Berlin Writer Discovers

Amsterdam, Aug. 6.?"American
troops who have been employed in
battle have shown themselves to he
thoroughly good fighters," remarked
the Berlin correspondent of the
Cologne Volks Zeitung.

"That enhances the success which
our brave troops and their command-
ers have attained," he adds.

German Corn Crop
Situation Is Tense

Now York? The yield of the Ger-
man corn crop has been reduced and
is (barely sufficient for the feeding of
the population, according to a state-
ment made by Privy Councillor
Kleinert of the Imperial German Ru-

P.fI.X.T.fI.N.G
PARK-THEATER
VAlT I>EVIM,F?MATINEE AND

NIGHT

The Rising Generation
Ten Clever Juvenile Artists Un-

der tlie Management of
MAUDE DANIELS

5 Other High Class Acts
PRlCES?Matinee, 5 and 15
Cents; Evening, 15, 20 and
25 Cents

COLONIAL^
TO-DAY

Madge Kennedy
?IN?-

"The Service Star"
Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday

AMERICA'S MIGHTY
PHOTOPLAY
SPECTACLE

'The Still Alarm'
Tremendous Offering by the
Master Genius of the Screen.

REVISED FROM THE
ORIGINAL STORY

Gigantic Thrills
Coming, Aug. 22, 23, 24.

I "Birth of a Nation"
1 *

"77 le Kaiser's
AT THE

Featuring Dorothy Dalton
This interesting photoplay is based on the efforts of German plotters to

steal the plans of the "ray rifle." The Germans are handed not only a

double, but a triple cross are completely foiled by Secret Service op-

eratives. Dorothy Dalton plays the role of a French Secret Service opera-

tive and gives a wonderful performance.

DRIVES OUT
RHEUMATISM

STOP! LOOK!
SUMMIT LOST

Junior League Team Won 20

Games Before Swat by
Swatara

Junior League Standing

W. D. Pet.

Summit 20 1 .952

Swatara ? ?® (">

Albion 6 15 .285
Monarch 318 .166

Five hundred fans saw Swatara
overthrow Summit, which had made
a wonderful record in winning twen-
ty straight games. The score was 6-o,
and pitched one of the finest
amateur games ever seen in Harris-
burg. His opponent was the famous
"Mose" Swartz, aged 14, whom Swa-
tara treated roughly, basting his
curves for a total of 11 bases. Swa-
tara meets Albion on Wednesday.
The score:

SWATARA
Ab. R. H. O. A. E.

Michlevltz, cf . . 6 2 2 2 0 0
Layten, If 6.1 1 0 0 0
Prowell, 3b 5 2 1 1 1 0
Shovel", ss 5 0 2 3 2 0
Smith, rf 5 0 0 2*o 0
Nye, 2b 5 0 1 3 3 0
Spoil, lb . 5 1 1 6 0 0
Barry, c 5 0 0 7 0 0
?l.cntz, p 5 0 1 3 2 0

Totals 47 6 9 27 8 0
SUMMIT

Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Snyder, c 5 1 1 6 0 0
Swartz, p 5 1 2 4 2 .0
Unger, lb 5 11 6 0 0
Motter, cf 5 0 1 1 0 0

Geary, ss 5 1 1 2 2 1
Davis, 3b 5 0 1 3 1 0
Ehler, 2b 5 0 0 4 2 0
Leamon, rf .... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Pindar, 1f..... 4 1 0 1 0 0

Totals 43 5 7 21 7 1
Swatara 11103000 o?6
Summit 20010200 o?s

Two-base hits, Shover, Dentz, Sny-
der; three-base hit, Swartz; sacrifice
hits. Smith, 2; Barry, Ehler, Pindar;
double plays. Summit, 1; struck out,
by Lentz, 8; Swartz, base on balls,
off Dentz, 4; Swartz, 3; left on base,
Swatara 8; Summit, 5; hit by pitcher,
Lentz; stolen bases, Michlevltz,
Prowell, Shover, Lentz, Snyder,
Swartz, Geary, Davis; passed balls,
Snyder, 2; innings pitched, Lentz, 9;
Swartz, 9; time, 2.06; umpire, Shlck-
ley. *

?

"Work and Fight" For
Leaguers at Brooklyn

Fans who saw Cincinnati defeat
Brooklyn 5 to 0 at Brooklyn yes-
terday also witnessed a personal
encounter before the game be-
tween Neale and Le Magee.

Neale was standing in left field
when Magee threw a ball from the
visitor's bench tnto his territory.
Neale thought Magee purposely
threw the ball so that he would
have to chase it in the heat. In-
stead of chasing the ball Neale
rushed to the bench and the two
players clinched in front of the
Beds dugout. Magee knocked
Neale to the ground, but he quick-
ly recovered and then sent Magee
down with a hard blow to the
face. While Magee was lying on
the ground. Neale deliberately
hit him. Other players interfered.
Manager Mathewsnn was not on
the field when the fight occurred.
Although both bore marks of the
bout, the players took to the field
when the game began. Neale
is the player who attacked Catcher
Killefer earlier in the season.

Take "Neutrone Proscription I)9'' and

All Soreness anil Stiffness Will
Fade Away as If by Magic

"Neurone Prescription 99" for
rheumatism! Nothing like it in the
wide world. It 1s a prescription that
everybody is talking about, and
when one takes it, it penetrates to
the muscles and joints and quickly
drives out the causes of the painful
trouble.

Druggists are selling a whole lot
of "Neutrone Prescription 99" to
people who must have free and
strong muscles to support a vigorous
body for work.

Get "Neutrone Prescription 99"
for weary, stiff and painful muscles
and joints. Get it to take out the
agony from those painful limbs. Use
this sure relief, not only for rheu-
matism, but to clear up the kidneys,
make the liver work and purify trie
blood. A week's treatment for 50c.
Large size bottle, SI.OO.

For sale in Harrisburg by George
A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street,
P. R. R. Station.

FEET WOULD SWELL
"Kidneys and Stom-

ach Were Out of
Order,"

says Mrs. S'. Green, 251 South Elev-
enth street, Ha/risburg. "My som-

ach was had, &fter meals would
bloat and have pain, was nervous,
had rheumatism, and pain in back
and limbs.

"My feet would burn and swell,
?tiuld not sleep at night, my head

HI throat were clogged up, in the
loiyiing I would feel stiff and sore,

m'pan changed all that and I am
well woman once more." Sanpan
hoing introduced at Keller's Drug

Store, 405 Market Street, Harris-
burg.?artv.

The V-I-C-T-O-R-I-A Theater

PrfßfiitN for To-Day nnd To-Morrow

"The Unbeliever"
The Greatest Patriotic Picture Since the "War Began

Featuring; an All-Stur Cant, Including

U. S. Marines
(WO INCREASE IN ADMISSION)

If' 9 IMI SHOE
KEEP YOUR I J If 111 \u25a0DRESSING
SHOES NEAT I | IP

wKmm
umu>. For Mens.Womens and Childrens Shoes

AUGUST 6, 1918.

reau before the food committee of

the Reichstag, according to the Ber-
lin Tageblatt, of June 14.

In reply to a demand by the bour-
geoisie parties that, the farmers be

allotted a larger Quantity of a certain
kind of corn (called in German
Hinterkorn, black corn), as this
would have a conciliatory effect in
view of the many enforced deliveries
and numerous compulsory measures.
Kleinert said that the so-called
"Hinterkorn" could not be released
In general for fodder purposes, for
the reason that unfavorable experi-
ences had been made in that respect
in 1916. Notwithstanding a careful
system of control extraordinarily
great difficulties were encountered
and these difficulties would increase
now that "the situation as a whole
is more tense than in 1916 and that
the total yield of our crop has been
further reduced and barely suffices
for the feeding of the population."

Claims Dandruff Will
Cause Baldness

1
If you have dandruff you must

get rid of it quick?it's positively
dangerous and will surely ruin your
hair if you don't.

Dandruff heads mean faded, brit-
tle, gray, scraggly hair that finally
dies and falls out?new hair will not
grow?then you are bald and nothing
can help you.-

The only sure way to abolish dan-
druff for good is to destroy the germ
that causes it. To do this quickly,
surely and safely, and at little ex-
pense, there is nothing so effective as
Parisian Sage, which you can get
from Kennedy's Drug Store and good
druggists everywhere. It is guaran-
teefl to banish dandruff, stop itching
scalp and falling hair, and promote
a new growth; or the cost, small as
it is. will be refunded.

Parisian Sage is a scientific prep-
aration that supplies all hair needs
?an antiseptic liquid neither sticky
or greasy, easy to apply, and deli
cately perfumed.

If you want beautiful soft, thick,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, by all
means use Parisian Sage. Don't delay

' ?begin to-night?a little attention
I now insures abundant hair for years
to come. ?Adv.

REGENT THEATER
FINAL SHOWING TO-DAY

Wallace Reid
?IN?-

"LESS THAN KIN"
Screen Telegram?Current Front*

"LIKE MOTHKR MADE"
(Comedy)

TO-MORROW AND THURSDAY

The Kaiser's Shadow
Tile Show that haw packed thea-

ter* on liroaihvuy for larger ad-
iniMMioim.

Hun Plots Exposed In This
Big Photoplay Featuring

DOROTHY DALTON
KfTortn of Splea to Steal Invention

Shown in "The Kninrr'a Shadow"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

J. Stuart Blackton
Presents

"MISSING"

REGENT THEATER
iThf Cooleat Spot In Town:?

NO ADVANCE IN ADMISSION

_ i

f *

ENJOY A REFRESHING VAITDS-1
i YILI.E SHOW, IN A COOL ITHEATER

MAJESTIC
Juiit the place to be on n hot day.

5 Excellent KEITH Feature* M

EVERY ONE A WINNER O
Including a New and Screamingly

Funny Playlet

"A Wedding
Day In

Dogland"
PI.AYED BY FORTY CANINE

ACTORS AND CATS

Eddie Gerard & Co.
I'reMentM the Comedy Variety Skit,

Broadway to the Alley
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